
Obama reads mean tweets:

http://youtube.com/v/RDocnbkHjhI


Kids read mean tweets:

http://youtube.com/v/2f_kavukuKI


Video reflection:
Why was there a different feel between the two videos?

Why is it funny when celebrities (or the president) are on the receiving end?

Should either of these videos be laughed at?



Cyberbullying



What is cyberbullying?

Cyberbullying: Use of technology (cell phones, instant messaging, chat rooms, 
or social networking sites) to intimidate, threaten or harass another person.



Some statistics:
About half of young people have experienced some form of cyberbullying.

Between 10 and 20 percent experience cyber bullying regularly.

More than half of young people surveyed say that they never confide in 

their parents when cyber bullying happens to them.

Victims of cyber bullying are more likely to suffer from low self-esteem and 

to consider suicide as a result.



The consequences for cyberbullying are:
The victim may feel embarrassed, humiliated, or ostracized, and may seek 
revenge.

The perpetrator may face school and legal sanctions.



How can you prevent cyberbullying?
Don’t pass on hurtful text or instant messages

Before you send or pass on a message, as yourself these three questions:

Is it true?

Is it kind?

Is it necessary?



Protect yourself!
Don’t take photos of others without their permission

Don’t allow others to take your photo with their cell phone

Keep your photos “PG”

Log out of online accounts and protect your passwords

Set up privacy controls

Google yourself!



RAISE AWARENESS
Create a “Tweet” or an “Instagram Post” about cyberbullying to be posted in 
our classroom!

Some suggestions:

Make it pretty

Make it appropriate

Use information from your notes

Make it your own



Resources:
Preventing Cyberbullying Top Ten Tips for Teens - Sameer Hinduja, Ph.D. and Justin W. Patchin, Ph.D. 
http://cyberbullying.org/Top-Ten-Tips-Teens-Prevention.pdf

Cyber Bullying Statistics 2014
http://nobullying.com/cyber-bullying-statistics-2014/

Twitter logo:
 https://g.twimg.com/Twitter_logo_blue.png

Instagram logo: 
http://3835642c2693476aa717-d4b78efce91b9730bcca725cf9bb0b37.r51.cf1.rackcdn.com/Multi-Color_Logo_thumbnail200.png

Snapchat logo:
http://seeklogo.com/images/S/snapchat-logo-F20CDB1199-seeklogo.com.gif

Google yourself postcard image:
https://zenscribbles.files.wordpress.com/2013/06/googling-myself.jpg

Cyberbullying word bubble image:
http://static1.squarespace.com/static/522f7cdbe4b056ca5e8127f6/t/5523bdfce4b0cefeaac2c28e/1428405767797/cyber-bullying-word-art

Crying girl with texts image:
http://socialnewsdaily.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/cyber-bullying-victim.jpg

Laptop image: 
http://nipsandtips.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/cyberbullying.jpg
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